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WANTED:

Revelle Student Leaders
Don’t miss this exciting chance of a lifetime to .......

.... travel to far-off lands
(See the Australian eucalyptus trees surrounding the

Provost’s Office!)
.... experience the exciting world of fashion

(by modelling outrageous, assorted and sundry pieces of
"clothing" in the Fashion Show)

.... learn valuable life-preserving skills

(e.g., crisis management, when Murphy’s Law proves true

under the most unfavorable circumstances)

.... enrich your resume with extra-curricular activities

(but take note of the sometimes adverse effects on your GPA!)

.... make some money

(by suing the editors of this publication for libel. Or be

an RA - at 59.5¢ per hour for 9 months, you can’t say that
it’s not a steady job.)

and for those of you, in the true Revellian image, who are more scientifically
oriented, this is your opportunity to ....

.... speak to one of the reclusive scientists residing in Urey Hall

(when he finds the band on the Plaza too loud and threatens to

sue!)
.... apply your problem-solving skills to save fellow students from

life-threatening situations

(as a member of the Food and Housing Committee. Save the Revelle

community] Nuke the Cafe!)

Be a Revelle Leader! It’s not just another job - it’s an adventure!!!!!!



dollar bills you give UCSD each
year (besides parties). Student
government serves no purpose If you
don’t participate. For example,
you shouId be able to decide wheth-
er you get plus or minus grades or
even the larger concerns of whether
beer is served at TG’s. So .... as
they say, vote early and vote
often. And hopefully, vote for me,
Ken Okazaki, a student who will try
to make college an experience, not
just lectures and all-nighters.

David App eby
I believe in order to fu!fill Re-
velle students’ interests, the
first important thing for RCC to
develop is effective internal com-
mun:cation between the approximate-
Iv 1"~. ~.. Revelle studen" government
volunteers ~nd external co:rmdnica-
tion with the remain:n~ 2030 plus
Revelle students. The second im-
portant item, is when students’ in-
terests are made known an! policy
chosen, is t c guarantee there is
e h student manpower to imple-

the policy or project. I feel
the best way to achieve these goals
is to set an example as an RCC

r, by attending meetings and
ding the necessary time outside

of meetings conferring with others
and keeping myself up on the is-
sues.

When these two things are esta-
blished, specific topics, such as
effects of budget cuts, programming
for social activities, setting up
new services, can be effectively
addressed.

As former chairman of the Re-
velle Curriculum Review Committee,
I will offer to use my experience
gained there; as RCC representative
to the Revelle Provost Executive
Committee, which datermines Revelle
academic policy. Last, my required
RCC project will be Electric Vehi-
cles, Applications to Commuter
Travel.

otally the desperately needed Re-
velle apartments), and with the
other college councils to join in
making student concerns clear tc
the administration.

Next year I would like to work
even harder to make RCC’s voice
heard and heeded. I would like to
work with the other college coun-
cils to form a board (the quad
council), which the Chancellor
would regularly consult when making
policy decisions which have a par-
ticular impact on students.
(Presently, he seeks only our com-
ments, not our advice.)

I would like the chance to con-
tinue to work for Revelle students
and for something that we can all
be proud of - the Revelle College
Council.

,4/lorionne Woo
As a candidate for RCC, I am asking
you, the student body, to exercise
your right to effective representa-
tion. In my opinion, effective
representation does not simFly en-
tail attending weekly council meet-
ings, discussing several issues,
and then leaving it at that. Ef-
fect representation is taking a
st these issues in the best
interests of the student bo4v, pro-
moting students’ awareness of tSe
pol s which may soon affect
the dyes, and then actin5 cr the
feedback from the student bc:).
Undoubtedly, there is a need t: in-
prove communications among stJ-
dents, student government, and J~SZ
administration. Only a council
with hard-working, sincerely con-
cerned members can achieve these
goals. My experiences in student
organizations (particularly, Re-
velle student government) in the
past two years have shown me the
value and rewards in devoting your
best effort to recognizing and
responding effectively to student
concerns. Thus, I hope that you
will give me the opportunity of
representing you next year in RCC.
Thank you.
P.S. For those of you curious: no,
I’m not the Provost’s daughter.
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2 XNho’s XNho? al Revel le
Can you name the person who would be most likely to ...........

A) win the "I don’t want any sleep this year" award

B) be mistaken as a John Denver look-alike
C) run a boarding house for freshman orientation leaders

D) someday be prosecuted for unnecessary cruelty to animals

E) model for GQ magazine

F) start her own dialect of the English language here in San Diego

G) win a trivia contest based entirely on questions about the Padres

H) apply for the position of Provost of Revelle College

I) find ample use of old telephone books, Sears catalogs, and other makeshift
stepladders and foot stools

ANSWERS:

A) Sal Veas

B) Peter Mortensen

C) Hoyt Yee

D) John "the animal killer" Byrne

E) Hoyt "GQ" Yee

F) "Burly Sue Dee" Dessinger

G) Ray Narragon

H) Hoyt Yee

I) Robyn Warner

II N 7[ lie IN JF,. II N 7[ lie l .lf,. II NI 7IF lie N IF s
Unforgettable quotes:

)n’t want to take any money away from Pat that he could use for food."

-Yolanda Garcia

"But must we keep up with the Loftuses and the Simones?"
-Pat Burke Woo, to Marianne Woo

BEWARE PAUL EVANS!!!!!!! Someday, the little "saps" of the world may unite and

take over the galaxy! (And then, where would we all be???)

******Here’s to you, Lisa "the Nobody" Simone

Least likely to do without TAB - Marianne Woo

Least likely to do without beer - Pat Burke

Least likely to arrive at staff meetings without her chauffeur - Lisa Simone

******Here’s to you, Lisa "the Nobody" Simone
~o~f

ThenWedding Bells Award .......

for putting a little romance into the otherwise mundane life of the Revelle
Intern, goes to Father Patrick Joseph Burke, Thornbird, and Marianne "I’m

NOT the Provost’s Daughter" Woo. (Sorry, Yolanda. There’s always next year’s

Interns!)

*****Our apologies to Lisa "the Nobody" Simone. She is now finally receiving

the recognition Revellations has denied her in previous issues.

Residence
Halls

The Most Spirited Floor Award goes to Argo 7 ....

where their highly motivated RA has kept the floor satisfied throughout the
year. Argo & went further than floor T-shirts to express their loving devo-

tion to their wonderful RA; they composed their own ballad, sung to the tune

Lrd for devotion to the job, above and beyond the call of duty .......

to Kathy Loftus. Kathy, after suffering a bloody lip after being

carelessly slapped by Pat Burke for some trivial reason, nevertheless

continued working in the Community Center Office for the remainder of

the year. Really, Kathy - is this job worth risking your life?

******Here’s to you, Lisa "the Somebody" Simone

Memorable Moments in HPA
of "Home on the Range," which they dedicated to their RA. While the rest of Mary ° McReynalds, giggling in the corner: "Boy, am I glad I’m not an officer!"

this year’s RA staff could take comfort only by drowning their sorrows in the Brad Earhart: best suggestion fo a Semi-Formal theme, "Airport ’83"

alternative beverage or by eradicating the rampant flocks of mechanical sheep Gretchen Long: Most Likely to do Everything. Go for it, Gretchen!

left from last year’s population boom, the Argo 7 RA found relaxation amidst Alan Gaswirth: Best Dressed at HPA meetings
the refined beauty of the floor. Let’s hope that next year’s RA’s can live Laura Carrel: Tom Campbell Speak-alike Award; she can hype HPA just as fast
up to the standards of the Argo 7 RA. ~ and enthusiastically as Tom can hype Dow.



CResident
 kdvisors

AWARDS :

Lisa Johnson - the ’82-’83 Black Tongue Award ("Can this be
counted as my RA project?")

Allison Jones - the Purple Heart Award for Bravery displayed as

she floated helplessly in the Fountain in the Das Boot incident
Bob Darroch - the Fashion Chutzpah Award. Where can I get a pair

of those shorts, Bob?
Jack Stephens- the Best New Talent Discovery Award for his heart-

warming performance of "Little Bunny Foo Foo" in the Cafe.
Jamie Baudizzon - the Florence Henderson Award for showing great po-

tential of someday making a great wife AND mother.

Annette Roberts - the Neatness Award for the $5 bill neatly rolled in

her pocket which was discovered at an untimely part of the famous
"The Spot" incident.

Bob Anderson - the Thomas Edison Award for another bright idea - the

Alternative Beverage, an achievement towards alcohol awareness.

Chris Alvarez - Best Dressed La Jollan. Do they always wear beach towels

towels in town, Chris?

HONORABLE MENTIONS:

Alan Gaswirth - Congrats to Alan, who will finally graduate after

won an IM championship. Was it worth 5 years, Alan?

Lisa Lincoln - Here’s to you, future Jane Fonda’s of America! (Lori and

Lisa opened their own "Workout" Studio earlier this year.)

Margot Gordon - Our sympathies go with you, Margot. Nothing looks realistic

behind 3-d glasses, honest.

Pat Ikeda - Good luck, Pat, at your CHP officer aspirations. But are

you sure it’s worth it to avoid being ticketed in your bug?
Kathie Fuchs - Congrats for the production of your new play! (Please

refer to RA award.)
Karen Stevents - Good luck, Legs. With a nickname like that, the

Rockettes should look out!

NOT SO HONORABLE MENTION:

Vince Van Joolen: Was that you I saw tackling newspaper machines in La

Jolla, Vince?


